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Abstract

Recent progress in understanding and modeling promotion, electrocatalysis, electrochemical promotion, and metal–support i
is surveyed. It is shown that via the action of spillover and via the concept of the sacrificial promoter, the phenomena of pr
electrochemical promotion, and metal–support interactions are functionally identical and only operationally different, as they all co
to catalysis in presence of a controllable double layer. This is then utilized to derive adsorption isotherms and kinetic expressio
account explicitly for the electrostatic interactions between the double layer and the adsorbed reactants, intermediates, and pro
resulting analytical expressions are shown to be in excellent semiquantitative agreement with experiment and with the recently e
promotional rules.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Catalytic and electrocatalytic kinetics

Heterogeneous catalysis and aqueous or solid ele
chemistry have been treated traditionally as different bran
es of physical chemistry, and yet similar concepts are use
model their kinetics [1–4] and similar surface science te
niques are used to investigate their fundamental aspec
the molecular level [1–8]. The growing technological
terest in fuel cells, both high-temperature solid oxide f
cells (SOFC) and low-temperature polymeric electrol
membrane (PEM) fuel cells, has brought the catalytic
electrochemical communities closer, as the merits of cat
sis in designing and operating efficient anodes and cath
is being more widely recognized [9–11].

An important additional operating parameter in el
trochemical (electrocatalytic, i.e., net charge transfer)
catalytic (no net charge transfer) kinetics is the electrical
tential dependence of the electrochemical rate, yet in re
years its has been shown that for electrochemically prom
catalysts (i.e., catalysts in contact with a solid electro
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[12–17]) thecatalyticrate also depends dramatically on c
alyst potential, similarly to the electrochemical rate.

1.2. Electrochemical promotion of catalysis

The idea of using an electronically conductive me
or metal oxide porous film simultaneously as a cata
and as an electrode can be traced to the last work
Wagner [18]. This led not only to the passive technique
solid electrolyte potentiometry (SEP) for measuring in s
the chemical potential of oxygen on catalyst–electrodes [
but, much more important, to the discovery of the eff
of electrochemical promotion of catalysis (EPOC) or n
Faradaic electrochemical modification of catalytic activ
(NEMCA effect [12–17,20–34]).

The basic phenomenologyof this effect when using O2−-,
Na+-, and H+-conducting solid electrolytes is shown
Figs. 1–3. The (usually porous) metal catalyst–electro
typically 2–5 µm thick, is deposited on the solid electrol
and under an open circuit (I = 0, no electrochemical rate
produces a catalytic rater0 for, for example, C2H4 oxidation
[35,36] (Figs. 1 and 3) or CO oxidation [37] (Fig. 2
Application of an electrical current,I , or potential (±2 V)
between the catalyst and a counterelectrode causes
pronounced and non-Faradaic (i.e.,�r � I/2F ) alterations
to the catalytic rate,r, and, quite often, to the produ
eserved.

http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcat
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Fig. 1. (a) Basic experimental setup and operating principle of ele
chemical promotion with O2− conducting supports. (b) Catalytic rate,r ,
and turnover frequency, TOF, response of C2H4 oxidation on Pt deposite
on YSZ, an O2− conductor, on step changes in applied current [16,
T = 370◦C; pO2 = 4,6 kPa;pC2H4 = 0.36 kPa. Also shown (dashed lin
is the catalyst–electrode potential,UWR, response with respect to the refe
ence, R, electrode. The catalytic rate increase,�r , is 25 time larger than th
rate, r0, before current application and 74,000 times larger than the
I/2F , of O2− supply to the catalyst–electrode.NG is the Pt/gas inter-
face surface area, in mol Pt, and TOF is the catalytic turnover frequ
(mol O reacting per surface Pt mol per s). Reprinted with permission
Kluwer/Plenum Publishers [16].

selectivity, e.g., Fig. 4 [15,16,29]. The rate of the cataly
reaction,r, can become up to 200 times larger than
open-circuit rate,r0, and up to 3× 105 times larger than th
Faradaic rate (I/2F for O2−, −I/F for Na+ and H+) of ion
supply (or removal) to (or from) the catalyst–electrode [
16]. The Faradaic efficiency,Λ, defined as

(1)Λ≡�r(catalytic)
/
(I/nF),

wheren is the ion charge, can thus reach values of up
3× 105 or down to−104 [15,16]. Electrocatalysis is limite
to |Λ| � 1, and this is the main distinguishing feature
electrocatalysis and electrochemical promotion.

Up to 2001 [16], more than 70 different catalytic r
actions (oxidations, hydrogenations, dehydrogenations,
merizations, decompositions) have been electrochemi
promoted on Pt, Pd, Rh, Ag, Au, Ni, IrO2, and RuO2
catalysts deposited on O2− (YSZ), Na+ (β ′′-Al2O3), H+
Fig. 2. (a) Basic experimental setup and operating principle of electroch
cal promotion with Na+ conducting supports. (b) Catalytic rate,r , response
of CO oxidation on Pt deposited onβ′′-Al2O3, a Na+ conductor, on step
changes in applied current [37]. Also shown is catalyst potential,UWR, re-
sponse.T = 350◦C; pCO = 2 kPa;pO2 = 2 kPa. Note that the rate pass
through a maximum atθNa = 0.015, as the reaction rate of CO oxidatio
on Pt exhibits volcano-type behaviour with respect to the catalyst po
tial and work function [37]. On current interruption (I = 0) the rate,r , and
potential,UWR, do not return to their initial values. This is accomplish
only by imposing potentiostatically the initialUWR value [37]. In this ex-
periment the potentiostat, previously used to controlUWR, is disconnected
at t = −1 min and then att = 0 the galvanostat is used to apply a co
stant current [37]. Dashed curves correspond to rate andUWR transients
obtained with different previously imposedUWR values. Note that the N
coverage (inset axis) always determines ther andUWR values during the
transients [37].

(CaZr0.9In0.1O3−α , Nafion), F− (CaF2), aqueous [33,38]
molten salt [31], and mixed ionic–electronic (TiO2 [39],
CeO2 [40]) conductors.

Clearly EPOC is not limited to any particular class
conductive catalyst, catalytic reaction, or ionic support. T
first commercial electrochemically promoted soot comb
tion units have been recently produced by Dinex in Denm
[16,41].

1.3. Basic questions

After it became apparent in the early 1990s [42] that e
trochemical promotion is a general effect at the interfac
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Fig. 3. (a) Basic experimental setup and operating principle of electroch
cal promotion using a H+ conductor during C2H4 oxidation on Pt deposited
on CaZr0.9In0.1O3−α [36]. (b) Catalytic rate,r , catalytic turnover fre-
quency, TOF, and catalyst potential response to step changes in a
current. The increase in O consumption,�r , is 17,700 times larger tha
that anticipated from Faraday’s law and corresponding rate,−I/F , of pro-
ton transfer to the Pt catalyst.

catalysis and electrochemistry, several important quest
were raised, which can be summarized as follows:What is
the molecular origin of electrochemical promotion and h
does it relate to: (i) Electrocatalysis; (ii) Classical(or chem-
ical, conventional) promotion(where the promoter is adde
to the catalyst ex situ, i.e., during catalyst preparation); and
(iii) Metal–support interactions?

The last part of the question became relevant becau
the following two discoveries.

(a) Mixed electronic–ionic conducting supports, such
TiO2 [39] or CeO2 [40], can replace YSZ in inducin
NEMCA, a very noteworthy observation in view of the fa
that TiO2 and CeO2 are relatively common convention
catalyst supports, and their ionic conductivity is, at best, o
3% of their electronicn-type conductivity [39,40].

(b) Just short-circuiting the catalyst and counterelectr
and taking advantage of the potential difference spo
neously generated, under an open circuit, between the
alyst and counterelectrode, due to their different activity
the catalytic reaction, just as in the case of single-cham
fuel cells [43], is sufficient to induce NEMCA at least f
f

-

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Electrochemical promotion of an isomerization reaction [
Steady-state effect of cell potential on the cell current,I , and on the rates
of formation of cis-2-butene,trans-2-butene, and butane produced fro
1-butene supplied over a dispersed Pd/C catalyst–electrode deposited o
Nafion, a H+ conductor, at room temperature [29]. Reprinted with p
mission from the American Chemical Society. (b) Corresponding effec
cell potential on the selectivities tocis-2-butene,trans-2-butene, and bu
tane and on the apparent Faradaic efficiency,Λ, defined as�rtotal/(I/F).
Thus, each proton catalyzes the isomerization of roughly 50 molecul
1-butene tocis-andtrans-2-butene [29].

electrophobic reactions, i.e., catalytic reactions where
rate increases with increasing potential, or with O2− sup-
ply to the catalyst (Fig. 5a). This key experiment of Cava
et al. [26] was the first “wireless” or, more precisely, “se
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Fig. 5. (a) Self-driven electrochemical promotion of a Pt catalyst
CH3OH oxidation to CO2, an electrophobic reaction [26] observed
short-circuiting (UCW = 0) the Pt catalyst–electrode with the Ag cou
terelectrode deposited on YSZ at 380◦C [26]. See text for discussion
(b) Principle of self-driven electrochemical promotion of the same cata
reaction on a Pt catalyst deposited on a mixed electronic–ionic cond
such as TiO2 [16]. The Pt catalyst and Ag counterelectrode are intern
short-circuited via the electronic conduction of the support.

driven” NEMCA experiment. It showed the following:

(i) That a power source (galvanostat or potentiostat) is
necessary to induce NEMCA.

(ii) That if the support has both electronic and ionic cond
tivity (e.g., TiO2), then NEMCA is induced even with
out external (via a wire) short-circuiting of the cataly
and counterelectrode. The short-circuiting is inter
(Fig. 5b) and the Pt/TiO2 catalyst is electrochemicall
promoted without any wire attached to it, giving th
macroscopically all the symptoms of a metal–supp
interaction.

2. Origin of electrochemical promotion

It took several years and the use of a heavy arsen
(i) surface science techniques, including XPS [16,24,
46], UPS [46], TPD [47–50] (Fig. 6), PEEM [51], and ST
[52,53] (Fig. 7), (ii) more conventional catalytic techniqu
including rate transient analysis [16] and work-funct
measurements [14,16,53], (iii) electrochemical techniq
including cyclic voltammetry [16,47] (Fig. 6) and A
impedance spectroscopy [54,55], and (iv) theoretical
initio quantum mechanical calculations [56,57] to fu
understand the origin of electrochemical promotion.
these techniques have provided a unanimous answer t
problem:

Electrochemical promotion is due to the current
potential-controlled electrocatalytic(Faradaic) introduc-
tion of promoting species(e.g., Oδ−, Naδ+) from the solid
electrolyte to the catalyst/gas interface where an overa
neutral double layer is formed. The density of this dou
layer (and the field strength in it) varies as the applied
potential is varied and this affects both the work fu
tion of the surface and the chemisorptive bond strengt
reactants and intermediates, thus causing dramatic
reversible alterations in catalytic rate(Fig. 8).

In case the promoting species can also participate in
catalytic reaction (e.g., Oδ− originating from YSZ [45] or
TiO2 [39], which is quite distinct from chemisorbed oxyg
originating from gas phase O2), it acts as asacrificial pro-
moter, i.e., it promotes the catalytic reaction (via repuls
or attractive lateral interactions), but it also gets consu
at a rate which isΛ times smaller than the rate of consum
tion of the catalytic reactant, e.g., atomic O originating fr
the gas phase [16] (Fig. 9). The concept of thesacrificial
promoter, also discussed below, is the key to understand
electrochemical promotion with O2− conductors.

This molecular mechanism is unanimously supported
all the above surface science, catalytic, and electrochem
techniques. A combination of the results of any two or th
of them would have sufficed to put together the puzzle.
each of them had something new to offer, some new f
of the surface chemistry to reveal. As Pritchard corre
predicted in his 1990Natureeditorial on NEMCA [58]:

“The strong long-range effect implied by the correlati
of work-function change with activation-energy chan
found by Vayenas et al.[14] in the presence of electro
chemically induced promotion is particularly intriguin
So too is the nature of the electrochemically induced o
gen species that is believed to cause the increase in
function and catalytic promotion, yet which is less re
tive than the adsorbed oxygen reactant that covers m
of the surface. There is clearly much surface chemi
to be explored and it will be interesting to see how g
eral the work-function effect proves to be. In any ca
the ability to vary the concentration of promoters by el
trochemical control while under reaction conditions is
valuable development in catalytic research, and one
expect it to be rapidly exploited in conjunction with oth
in situ techniques of surface analysis.”
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(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 6. NEMCA and its origin on Pt/YSZ catalyst electrodes [16]. Transient effect of the application of a constant current (a, b) or constant potentiUWR
(c) on (a) the rate,r , of C2H4 oxidation on Pt/YSZ (also showing the correspondingUWR transient), (b) the O2 TPD spectrum on Pt/YSZ after current
(I = 15 µA) application for various timest . (c) The cyclic voltammogram of Pt/YSZ after holding the potential atUWR = 0.8 V for various timest . Reprinted
with permission from Kluwer/Plenum Publishers [16].
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Twelve years and hundreds of publications later [1
one might only wish to change “that is believed to cau
into “which causes” in the above eloquent, concise,
almost prophetic description of the origin of electrochem
promotion.

Several questions, of course, still remain open, such a
exact nature of the “permanent NEMCA” effect discove
by Comninellis and co-workers [59], which could have i
portant applications in the scientific preparation of suppo
catalysts [60,61], but the basic phenomenology of NEM
is today not only well understood, it is to a large extent qu
predictable [16].
3. Promotion, electrochemical promotion, and
metal–support interactions

3.1. New problems

As is often the case in the natural sciences the que
solving one problem (origin of electrochemical promotio
quite often leads to the definition and solution of oth
problems which at a first glance look unrelated. In t
respect the quest is frequently more important than
original problem solution itself, and this has been the c
with electrochemical promotion as well. So here we l
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Fig. 7. (a) Schematic of the experimental setup for using STM to investigate the Pt(111) surface of a Pt single crystal interfaced withβ′′-Al2O3.
(b) Low-scanning-area STM images (unfiltered) of the (left) sodium-cleaned and (right) sodium-dosed Pt(111)–(2×2)-O adlattice. Total scan size, 159 Å [52
Reprinted with permission from Elsevier Science. (c) Larger scanning area STM image (unfiltered) of a Pt single-crystal surface consisting mainlyPt(111)
terraces and covered by a Pt(111)–(12× 12)-Na adlattice formed via an electrochemical Na+ supply on the Pt(111)–(2× 2)-O adlattice. Each sphere on t
image corresponds to a Na atom [53]. Reprinted with permission from the Electrochemical Society.
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in increasing order of importance andapparentirrelevance,
four major problems in heterogeneous catalysis and
proceed to discuss the insight gained for their solution,
has emerged in the last 5 years as a by-product of the q
of the origin of electrochemical promotion.

1. The relationship between electrochemical and clas
(chemical or conventional) promotion [62,63].

2. The molecular mechanism of metal–support interact
[64–70] and their effect on chemisorption and cataly

3. The reason for gradual substitution during the last
years of classical industrial supports (SiO2, γ -Al2O3)
with mixed conducting electronic–ionic supports ba
t

l

on ZrO2, Y2O3, TiO2, and CeO2 in many areas o
practical catalysis [71–77] and particularly in oxidati
catalysis [70].

4. Prediction of the type of support and type of promo
needed for each catalyst and catalytic reaction [78].

3.2. Functional equivalence of electrochemical and
classical promotion: spillover and the concept of
a sacrificial promoter

Since the early days of electrochemical promotion
catalysis (EPOC) in the 1980s [35], it became clear
galvanostatic (constant current) catalytic rate transie
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. (a) Schematic representation of a metal electrode deposited on a O2−-conducting (left) and on a Na+-conducting (right) solid electrolyte, showin
the location of the metal–electrolyte double layer and of the effective double layer created at the metal/gas interface due to potential-controlledion migration
(backspillover). (b) Schematic of an adsorbate, modeled as a dipole, in the presence of the double layer at the metal/gas interface [16]. Repth
permission from Kluwer/Plenum publishers.
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such as those shown in Figs. 1–3, that EPOC is due to cu
or potential-controlled migration of a promoting spec
from the support to the catalyst (the term backspillo
or reverse spillover has been used traditionally to den
such a migration from the support to the catalyst and
also use it here, as opposed to spillover, which usu
denotes migration in the opposite direction). The fact t
the time needed for the catalytic rate to reach its n
electrochemically promoted state is always on the orde
2FNG/I (Fig. 1), whereNG is the catalyst/gas interfac
surface area expressed in moles of metal andI is the applied
constant current, provided strong evidence for this, s
2FNG/I is the time required to form a monolayer of O2−
on a metal surface withNG surface sites.

In the case of Na+-conducting electrolyte supports, su
asβ ′′-Al2O3 [37], both adsorbed Na dipole moment me
surements (3–10 D) [37,42] and the elegant XPS stu
of Lambert and co-workers [17] showed clearly that el
trochemically introduced Naδ+ is indistinguishable from
gas-phase-supplied evaporated Naδ+ on the metal catalys
surface. Thus in this case the origin of EPOC was quite cl
Electrocatalytic (Faradaic) introduction of a classical p
moter (Naδ+) on the catalyst surface (Figs. 7 and 8). T
promoter can then affect the catalytic rate,r, in a manner
which is not restricted by Faraday’s law. Consequently
this case, electrochemical and classical promotion arefunc-
tionally identicaland only operationally different. Howeve
in the case of O2−-conducting solid electrolytes (YSZ) o
mixed ionic (O2−)–electronic conductors (TiO2, CeO2), this
tfunctional identity was not obvious, since the promot
species, O2−, was unknown from classical promotion stu
ies. Thus it took the intensive use of XPS [39,45], TP
[47–50], cyclic voltammetry [47], PEEM [50], and STM
[15,16,52,53], together with the introduction of the conc
of a sacrificial promoter[15], to elucidate the situation an
prove the functional identity of promotion and electroche
ical promotion.

The key for understanding electrochemical promot
with O2− conductors is to realize that two oxygen spec
coexist on the metal catalyst surface, as evidenced
example, by TPD or cyclic voltammetry (Fig. 6). On
is normally chemisorbed atomic oxygen, O(a), originat
from the gas phase

(2)O2(g)→ 2O(a).

The other oxygen species is the promoting anio
species which migrates (backspillovers) from the so
electrolyte, i.e.,

(3)O2−(YSZ)→ [
Oδ−, δ+] + 2e−,

where the symbol [Oδ−, δ+] is used to underscore the fa
that Oδ− is accompanied by its compensating chargeδ+ in
the metal and thus forms an overall neutral dipole (as
normally chemisorbed oxygen O(a) also does, but wit
significantly smaller dipole moment [49,50]). There is stro
evidence from XPS [16] thatδ = 2 and thus Oδ− is O2−, but
to stay on the conservative side, we still use Oδ−.
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Fig. 9. Atomic visualization of NEMCA during ethylene C2H4 on Pt/YSZ.
The backspillover [Oδ−-δ+] species forces O(ad) to a more weak
bound and more reactive state [16]. Reprinted with permission f
Kluwer/Plenum publishers.

The promoting anionic Oδ− species is more strong
bonded then O(a) on the surface [47–50] and is significa
less reactive than O(a) in oxidation reactions [15,16,47–

We denote byr and rp the rates of consumption of th
two oxygen species with the oxidizable reactant (e.g., C2H4;
Fig. 1) and by TOF and TOFp the corresponding turnove
frequencies (in terms of the total Pt atoms present on
surface). We also denote byτ and τ p the corresponding
average lifetimes of O(a) and [Oδ−, δ+] on the catalys
surface. One can easily show that, for sufficiently la
Faradaic efficiencyΛ values, it is

(4)Λ= r

rp
= TOF

TOFp
= τp

τ
.

Thus for a fast electrochemically promoted reaction, e
C2H4 oxidation (Fig. 1), it is TOF≈ 102 s−1, τ = 10−2 s,
TOFp = 10−3 s−1, τp ≈ 103 s. The fact thatτ p is on the
order on 103 s is also manifested in Fig. 1 by the fact th
on current interruption, it takes approximately 103 s for the
catalytic rate to return to its initial unpromoted value. In f
using the rate transient on current interruption to estimatτ p
and knowingτ (from the measured TOF) it is possible
use Eq. (4) and estimateΛ without knowing the value of th
applied currentI ! This clearly demonstrates the validity
thesacrificial promoterconcept.

The reason that [Oδ−, δ+], a most effective anionic pro
moter [15,16], was unknown from classical promotio
studies is threefold. First, it does not form via gaseous2
adsorption. Second, in any spectroscopic investigation o
oxide-supported catalyst, its signal is masked by the2−
signal of the support. Third, its short lifetime on the c
alyst surface (typically 10–103 s) makes it useless for an
practical promotional application, unless it is continuou
replenished via contact with an O2−-conducting solid elec
trolyte, as in electrochemical promotion experiments.

It is thus not accidental that Oδ− (most likely O2−),
the sacrificial promoter responsible for NEMCA with O2−
conductors, was first discovered via XPS [44,45] and, v
recently, STM [79] on large (∼ 1 cm) polycrystalline or
single-crystal Pt(111) samples interfaced with YSZ a
TiO2. These studies have clearly established the functi
identity of promotion and electrochemical promotion wh
using O2− conductors.

So far there have been no surface spectroscopic inv
gations of EPOC using proton conductors. Since, howe
the macroscopic phenomenology is identical to that of O2−
conductors (Fig. 3), it is very likely that the EPOC mec
anism also in this case involves formation of a protona
sacrificial promoter, OH(a), on the catalyst surface; i.e.,

(5)H+ + O(a)+ e− → OH(a),

where, again, the ratio of the surface lifetimes of OH(a)
O(a) determines the Faradaic efficiency,Λ, for oxidation
reactions.

3.3. Mechanism of metal–support interactions

Metal–support interactions play an important role in
performance of many industrial supported catalysts. S
the time of Schwab [64], understanding the mechanism
metal–support interactions has been one of the centra
most challenging problems in heterogeneous catalysis.
effect can be quite pronounced, as shown in Fig. 10 for
case of C2H4 oxidation on Rh dispersed on four differe
supports of increasing work function [80]. The sharp r
transition is due to surface Rh oxide formation, which p
sons the oxidation rate [80,81]. The same figure shows
of the key experiments which proved the mechanistic eq
alence of electrochemical promotion and metal–suppor
teractions [80]. Ther vspO2 behavior obtained on the fine
dispersed Rh catalyst on the four supports can be reprod
by varying the potential (and thus work function [14]) o
polycrystalline Rh film deposited on YSZ (Fig. 10, inse
Thus one can assign to each support an equivalent p
tial (Fig. 11a) which correlates linearly and with a slope
unity to the independently measured absolute potential
or work function [80] of the supports (Fig. 11b).
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Fig. 10. Effect ofpO2 on the rate of C2H4 oxidation on Rh supported o
four supports of increasingΦ. Catalyst loading, 0.5 wt% [80,81]. (Inse
Electrochemical promotion of a Rh catalyst film deposited on YSZ. Ef
of potentiostatically imposed catalyst potentialUWR on the rate and TOF
dependence onpO2 at fixedpC2H4 [80,81].

Supports with higher absolute potential [53] or wo
function [53,80] have enhanced propensity for O2− back-
spillover on the catalyst surface; therefore they enha
C2H4 oxidation, which is an electrophobic reaction, i.e., a
action where the rate increases with increasing potentia
work function (Fig. 10, inset).

Another key experiment which has shown the equ
lence of electrochemical promotion and metal support in
actions is shown in Fig. 12: IrO2, a metallic oxide, and TiO2
exhibit a strong metal–support interaction, as shown by
volcanotype rate dependence of C2H4 oxidation on catalys
composition [80,82].

As shown in an ingenious experiment by Nicole [8
pure IrO2 can be electrochemically promoted by a factor
eleven (ρ = r/r0 = 11) (Fig. 12), but IrO2–TiO2 catalysts
are only marginally affected by electrochemical promoti
This is because they are already in a self-driven elec
chemically promoted state via contact with TiO2 [80,82]
(Fig. 12). These two experiments, together with the s
driven electrochemical promotion experiments of Cavalc
al. [26] (Fig. 5) have shown conclusively thatelectrochem-
ical promotion is an electrically controlled metal–suppo
interaction(Fig. 13) and thatmetal–support interactions o
ZrO2-, CeO2-, or TiO2-based supports are induced by r
verse spillover of oxygen anions from the carrier onto
surface of the metal crystallites.

Thus the same mathematical models describing diffu
and consumption of the sacrificial Oδ− promoter on electro
chemically promoted NEMCA catalysts are applicable
(a)

(b)

Fig. 11. (a) Effect of (pO2/pC2H4)∗ ratio at rate transition on the potenti
U∗

WR where the rate transition occurs during C2H4 oxidation on Rh films
deposited on YSZ (Fig. 10 inset, circles) and on the equivalent pote
U∗

WR where the same rate break occurs on different supports (Fig.
(b) Correlation between the equivalent potentials of the supports de
in (a) and of the work function or absolute potential [53,80] of the supp
measured via the Kelvin probe technique inpO2 = 1 atm at 400◦C [53,80].

dispersed catalysts deposited on ZrO2, CeO2, and TiO2 sup-
ports [83].

It is worth noting that the “classical” approach to i
terpreting metal–support interactions is based on the v
of “electron-transfer” between the catalyst and the sup
[64,65]. It neglects the ionic conductivity and thus O2−-
donating capacity of ZrO2-, CeO2-, and TiO2-based support
which pins the Fermi level of supported nanoparticles to
of the support [16,80]. Thus the “classical” approach focu
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Fig. 12. (a) Effect of IrO2 mol fraction in the IrO2–TiO2 catalyst [80,82]
on the open-circuit catalytic rate,r0, of C2H4 oxidation (!), on the
electrochemically promoted (I = 200 µA) catalytic rate,r , ("), and on the
corresponding rate enhancement ratioρ (P). (T = 380◦C; pO2 = 20 kPa;
pC2H4 = 0.15 kPa). (b) Mechanism of metal (IrO2)–support (TiO2)
interaction (top) during ethylene oxidation on IrO2 and of electrochemica
promotion utilizing YSZ (bottom) [80].

on the semiconductive and not the ionic properties of
support. The “electron transfer” view is correct, but only
the first step for inducing O2− reverse spillover. Thus a su
port with high absolute potential or work function, such
YSZ (Φ0 = 5.14 eV), will initially receive some electron
from a supported metal of initially lowerΦ, e.g., supported
polycrystalline Rh, but the positive charge on Rh will
duce O2− reverse spillover to neutralize it [53]. The high
the work function and absolute potential of the support,
higher its ability to donate O2− [80]. Consequently the “elec
trochemical promotion” view of metal–support interactio
correctly predicts that the rate of electrophobic reactio
such as C2H4 oxidation (Fig. 10), increases with increa
ing work function of the support (Figs. 10 and 11), while
“electron transfer” approach leads to the opposite con
sion: Increasing support work function enhances the pos
charge on the Rh nanoparticles; thus it enhances ox
binding to the surface, which is the opposite of what Fig
shows.

One may thus conclude that there is compelling evide
(Figs. 5, 10–12) for the metal–support interaction mec
nism shown in Fig. 13.

3.4. Interrelation of promotion, electrochemical promotio
and metal–support interactions: the double-layer model
of catalysis

Promotion, electrochemical promotion, and metal–s
port interactions are three, at first glance, indepen
phenomena which can affect catalyst activity and se
tivity in a dramatic manner. We have already discus
the (functional) similarities and (operational) differences
promotion and electrochemical promotion. We have a
discussed the functional similarities and only operatio
differences of electrochemical promotion and metal–sup
interactions on ionic and mixed conducting supports
therefore follows that promotion, electrochemical prom
tion, and metal–support interactions on ion-conducting
mixed conducting supports are three different facets of
same phenomenon. They are all three linked via the phen
enon of spillover–backspilloverof the promoting species.
And they are all three due to the same underlying cause
interaction of adsorbed reactants and intermediates wit
effective double layer formed by promoting species at
metal/gas interface (Fig. 8).

For time scales shorter than that of a catalytic turno
(typically 10−2 to 102 s) the three phenomena are indist
guishable. Looking at the Na-promoted Pt surface in Fig
and imagining that CO oxidation is taking place on t
surface, it is not possible to distinguish whether this i
classically promoted surface where Na has been added
the gas phase or an electrochemically promoted one w
Na originated fromβ ′′-Al2O3 interfaced with the Pt crysta
or whether it is the surface of a larger crystallite depos
on a porousβ ′′-Al2O3 carrier where Na has spontaneou
migrated on the Pt surface (metal–support interaction).
oxidation of CO (Fig. 2) will be equally promoted in all thre
cases.

Similar is the situation on a Pt surface decorated w
O2−, with the only difference being the experimental d
ficulty of introducing O2− with classical promotion and it
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Fig. 13. Schematic of a metal grain (∼ µm) in a metal catalyst film deposited on YSZ or TiO2 under electrochemical promotion conditions (left) and of a m
nanoparticle (∼ nm) deposited on a porous TiO2 support (right) showing the locations of the classical double layers formed at the metal/support in
and of the effective double layers formed at the metal/gas interface. The energy diagrams (bottom) indicate schematically the spatial constancyhe Fermi
level EF (or electrochemical potential̄µe) of electrons, of the chemical potential of oxygen, and of the electrochemical potential of O2−. Note that under
electrical bias application (left)̄µO2− remains spatially constant butµ̄e andµO2 both bend in the solid electrolyte support (dashed lines). The Fermi
µ̄e of the metal can be affected by varyingUWR (left) or by varying via doping the Fermi level of the support (right) [16]. Reprinted with permission
Kluwer/Plenum publishers.
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short lifetime on the catalyst surface, onlyΛ times longer
than the catalytic turnover time.

Consequently the functional identity of classical prom
tion, electrochemical promotion, and metal–support inte
tions should not lead to pessimistic conclusions regard
the practical usefulness of electrochemical promotion.
erational differences exist between the three phenomena
it is very difficult to imagine how one can use metal–supp
interactions with conventional oxidic supports to promote
electrophilic reaction, or how one can use classical pro
tion to generate the strongest electronegative promoter,2−,
on a catalyst surface. Furthermore there is no reason to
pect that a metal–support-interaction-promoted catalyst
its “best” electrochemically promoted state. Thus the ex
imental problem of inducing electrochemical promotion
fully dispersed catalysts remains an important one, as
cussed in detail elsewhere [16].

Also important remains the issue of learning more,
surface spectroscopy, STM, and ab initio quantum chem
calculations, about the exact state and geometry of2−
adsorption on metal surfaces. In the case, for example
SMSI with TiO2 catalysts, it is well documented [67] th
the backspillover species is TiOx , where x is a variable
and about one for Pt. Although XPS investigations
Pt/YSZ [45,46] and Pt/TiO2 [39] NEMCA catalysts have
not so far provided evidence for any such anion/cati
pair electrochemically induced migration, this point is wo
further investigation, particularly under reducing conditio
d

-

Regarding the adsorption geometry of O2−, we have recently
used STM to follow the migration of O2− from YSZ onto
Pt(111) under atmospheric pressure conditions [79], u
the same design and procedure as in Fig. 7, but now
YSZ as the solid electrolyte. We found that under op
circuit conditions, most of the Pt(111) surface is cove
by the well-known (2× 2)-O adlattice, although patche
of bare Pt(111) and patches of a (12× 12)-O overlayer
are also visible. After anodic polarization at 1 V, t
Pt(111) surface and (2× 2)-O adlattice are covered almo
entirely by the (12× 12)-O adlayer which corresponds
the electrochemically migrating O2− species [79]. Each O2−
adspecies appears to be “large,” i.e., it perturbs the electr
cloud of at least 10 neighboring O atoms of the coexis
(2×2)-O adlattice, which remains clearly visible [79]. The
observations are consistent with the “long-range” promo
effect of O2− and underscore the fact that, as Pritch
correctly predicted [58],” there is clearly much new surfa
chemistry to be explored.”

Having discussed the functional similarity of classic
promotion, electrochemical promotion, and metal–sup
interactions on O2−-conducting and mixed electronic–ion
conducting supports, it is useful to also address and
tematize their operational differences. This is attempte
Fig. 14: The main operational difference is the promoter l
time,τ p, on the catalyst surface.

For any practical classical promotion application in
fixed-bed catalytic reactor,τ p must be longer than a yea
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Fig. 14. Operational range of classical promotion, electrochemical pro
tion, and metal–support interactions in terms of the promoter lifetime,τp,
on the catalyst surface [16].

(∼ 3 × 107 s). But even for lab-scale classical promot
experiments,τ p values in excess of 106 s are required
(Fig. 14).

On the other hand, electrochemical promotion is
subject to any such restrictions regardingτ p (Fig. 14). Thus
when using O2− conductors or H+ conductors,tp is 102–
104 s, but when using Na+ conductorsτ p can be well in
excess of 107 s at lowT , but also in the range 104–106 s for
higher temperatures [16].

This is an important operational advantage of elec
chemical promotion: It permits the use of a wide variety
sacrificial promoters (e.g., O2−, H+) which have life times
too short for classical promotion applications.

3.5. Why the “new” supports

In view of the previous discussion the answer to the th
question in Section 3.1 becomes obvious: For electroph
reactions, i.e., for reactions which are accelerated via
itive potential application in NEMCA experiments, or v
supply of O2− on the catalyst surface, the “new” suppor
e.g., YSZ, CeO2, doped TiO2, are highly advantageou
since they offer continuous in situ promotion of the cata
surface with backspillover O2−, which is continuously re
plenished in the support by gaseous O2. The catalyst suppor
acts as a catalyst for transforming gaseousO2 to promoting
O2−, which continuously migrates on the catalyst surfa,
where it weakens the chemisorptive bond energy of
mally chemisorbed oxygen, thus accelerating the cata
reaction.

Thus the frequently used “oxygen storage” mechan
[71] to interpret the beneficial properties of CeO2 and of the
other “new support” is, in a broad sense, correct. It is o
the two distinct types of oxygen present on supported m
surfaces, one promoting, the other highly active, whic
needed to complete the picture.

One can also appreciate why the above mechanis
metal–support interactions was extremely difficult to de
with surface spectroscopic techniques: The O2− signal from
the support can very effectively mask the O2− signal from
the dispersed catalyst surface. And if one uses18O2 as the
gaseous oxidant, then only a fractionf = 1/Λ of 16O from
the support will be found in the products. This fracti
becomes significant only at elevated temperatures (T >

550 ◦C), whereΛ approaches unity and the phenomen
of electrochemical promotion with O2− supports disappea
[15,16], i.e., the double layer desorbs (Fig. 6b) and the lim
of pure electrocatalysis are reached [15,16].

4. Double-layer approach to catalysis

4.1. Why double layer? Rationalization and prediction
of desired types of promoters and supports

One of the major advances following the discovery
electrochemical promotion and the subsequent ques
understanding its molecular origin was the observa
that the work function,Φ, of catalyst electrode surfac
changes with applied potential and, in fact, that over w
temperature and gas composition ranges (350–550◦C for
YSZ, 200–420◦ for β ′′-Al2O3) the variation inΦ with
catalyst potentialUWR is given by the following simple
equation:

(6)�Φ = e�UWR.

The ability to alter and control the work function of
catalyst surface via application of a potential caused st
interest among both leading surface scientists and ele
chemists [58,84–86]. Eq. (6) is now established as a
sic relationship in solid-state electrochemistry and toge
with [53]

(7)ΦW −ΦR = eUWR

allows for the definition of the absolute potential sc
in solid-state electrochemistry [53]. Since the abso
potential of an electrode is a property of the support
of the gas composition, but not of the metal, the sa
concept can be used to define the absolute potential
catalyst support [16,53]. This quantity, which equalsΦ/e,
whereΦ is the work function of the support, plays a
important role in quantifying the promotional aspects
catalyst supports used to induce metal–support interact
as noted in Fig. 11.

The experimental Eqs. (6) and (7) suggest by th
selves the double-layer approach to electrochemical
motion and, in view of the already discussed mechan
equivalence of electrochemical promotion, promotion,
metal–support interactions [16], the double-layer appro
to catalysis. The presence of an overall neutral double l
present at the metal/gas catalytic interface of catalysts
manifested simply by these equations, as follows [53].

In general, by definition [3,15,16] the equation

(8)−µ̄=Φ + eΨ,

where µ̄ is the electrochemical potential (which alwa
equals the Fermi levelEF of the metal [3,15,16]) andΨ is
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the outer or Volta potential, is valid for any metal catalyst
electrode.

Thus for a working (W) catalyst electrode and a refere
(R) electrode one has

(9)eUWR =ΦW −ΦR + e(ΨW −ΨR).

Comparison of the general theoretical Eq. (9) with
experimental Eqs. (6) and (7) gives

(10)ΨW −ΨR = 0,

(11)ΨW = ΨR = constant,

which in conjunction with Gauss’s theorem of electrosta
gives for an overall neutral systemΨW = ΨR = 0 [53], i.e.,
the electrostatic Volta potential,Ψ , vanishes outside th
double layer present at the catalyst/gas interface, becaus
this double layer is, as is every double layer, ove
neutral. Consequently one may conclude that promot
electrochemical promotion, and metal–support interact
are all catalysis in the presence of a double layer. In
case of electrochemical promotion this double layer is in
tunable via variation of the applied potential.

Thus one has the opportunity to study directly, at fix
temperature and gaseous composition, the effect of cat
work function,Φ, on the kinetics of catalytic reactions.

4.2. The four types of rate–work function dependence a
the promotional rules

As one would expect, four types ofr vsΦ dependence
are observed on varying the catalyst potentialUWR or work
functionΦ (Fig. 15).

1. Rate increase with potential and work function; i
(∂r/∂Φ)pA ,pD > 0, wherepA andpD stand for the par
tial pressures of the electron acceptor (e.g., O2, NO)
and electron donor (e.g., C2H4, C6H6) reactant, respec
tively. These reactions are enhanced/suppressed whe
the catalyst–electrode is made positive/negative and
thus have been termed electrophobic, from the wo
electron+ phobos (fear). Practically all oxidations u
der fuel-lean conditions are electrophobic reactions
87–89].

2. Rate decrease with work function; i.e.(∂r/∂Φ)pA ,pD <

0. Practically all oxidations under fuel-rich conditio
and the reduction of NO by most hydrocarbons
electrophilic reactions [16,87].

3. Volcano-type reactions, where the rate passes thro
a maximum with varying work function. Typical exam
ples are the oxidation of CO or H2 on noble metals a
low temperature [16,87].

4. Inverted volcano reactions, where the rate passes thr
a minimum with varying potential. Most catalytic rea
tions at elevated temperature exhibit inverted volc
behavior [16,87].
t

h

Fig. 15. Examples for the four types of global electrochemical promo
behavior: (a) electrophobic, (b) electrophilic, (c) volcano type, (d) inve
volcano type. (a) Effect of catalyst potential and work-function cha
(vs I = 0) for high (20: 1 and 40: 1) CH4-to-O2 feed ratios, Pt/YSZ.
(b) Effect of catalyst potential on the rate enhancement ratio for the
of NO reduction by C2H4 consumption on Pt/YSZ. (c) NEMCA-generated
volcano plots during CO oxidation on Pt/YSZ. (d) Effect of dimensionless
catalyst potential on the rate constant of H2CO formation, Pt/YSZ ([87],
and references therein).Π = FUWR/RT (=�Φ/kbT ).

In cases 1 and 2 the rate dependence onΦ is frequently
found to satisfy the equation

(12)
r

r0
= exp

(
α�Φ

kbT

)
,

whereα is positive for electrophobic reactions and nega
for electrophilic ones.

All classically or electrochemically promoted reactio
can be grouped into these four categories [15,87]. Quite
ten, however, the same reaction changes its characte
one varies significantly the temperature or gaseous com
tion. Can one predict in which of the four categories a gi
catalytic reaction on a given metal belongs? Although e
trophobic and electrophilic reactions have been known
studied since the 1980s [13,14] or even before, as the t
are synonymous to the terms electron acceptor and ele
donor reaction, introduced by Wolkenstein in the 1960s [7
until very recently, a positive answer to the above basic q
tion appeared to be a very distant goal. Yet, as shown
recently [87], there exist simple and rigorous rules which
able one to predictr vsΦ behavior. In simple terms a ca
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alytic reaction is

(i) Electrophobicif the electron acceptor is strongly bou
on the catalyst surface and the electron donor is we
bound,

(ii) Electrophilic if the opposite holds, i.e., if the electro
acceptor is weakly bound and the electron dono
strongly bound,

(iii) Volcanotypeif both reactants are strongly bound on t
catalyst surface, and

(iv) Inverted volcanotypeif both reactants are weakly boun
on the catalyst surface.

Conversely, if a reaction is electrophobic one can pre
that the kinetics are positive order in D and zero or nega
order in A. If a reaction is electrophilic, one can predict t
its kinetics are negative or zero order in D and positive o
in A. If a reaction is a volcano type, then the rate vs b
pD andpA passes through a maximum. And if a reaction
inverted volcano, then the kinetics are positive order in b
A and D [87].

These rules appear to have no exceptions [87–89]. T
have been derived on the basis of more than 70 electroc
ical and classical promotion studies [16,87], and we h
recently shown that there have been no exceptions to t
rules in the last 10 years of theJournal of Catalysis[90].

In mathematical terms, rules 1 to 3 can be expres
as [87]

(13)

(
∂r

∂Φ

)
pA ,pD

(
∂r

∂pD

)
Φ,pA

> 0;

i.e., ther vsΦ dependence traces (has the same sign w
the r vs pD dependence. Conversely, since in the prese
of a double layer at the metal/gas interface it isΦ = −EF,
the above equation can be written as

(14)

(
∂r

∂EF

)
pA ,pD

(
∂r

∂pA

)
EF,pD

> 0;

i.e., ther vs catalyst Fermi level dependence traces (has
same sign with) the rate vspA dependence.

The above rules 1 to 4 stem [87] from the two fundam
tal rules

(15)

(
∂θD

∂Φ

)
pA ,pD

� 0,

(16)

(
∂θA

∂Φ

)
pA ,pD

� 0,

which express the fact that increasing catalyst work func
enhances the chemisorptive bond strength of electron d
adsorbates and weakens the chemisorptive bond stre
of electron acceptor adsorbates. Both “fundamental” r
are in good agreement with the experimentally obser
variation of adsorption enthalpies,�Hj , with work function
[16,87]; i.e.,

(17)�|�Hj | = αH,j�Φ,
-

e

r
h

whereαH,j > 0 for electron donor adsorbates, andαH,j < 0
for electron acceptor adsorbates. Eq. (17) is also in exce
agreement with rigorous quantum mechanical calculat
[56,57].

The above four rules enable one to derive the follow
three “practical” rules [87] for promoter selection:

1. If a catalyst surface is predominantly covered by
electron acceptor reactant, e.g., O, then an elec
acceptor promoter, e.g., O2−, is to be recommended.

2. If a catalyst surface is covered predominantly by
electron donor reactant (e.g., C6H6, C2H4), then an
electron donor promoter (e.g., Na+, Ka+) is to be
recommended.

3. If both reactants are weakly adsorbed on the cata
surface, then both electron acceptor and electron d
additives can enhance the rate.

Clearly all the above rules are valid as long as site block
by the promoter does not become a dominant factor [16

Regarding metal–support interactions involving O2−-
conducting oxides, the following rule can be derived:Metal–
support interactions with oxidic ion conducting or mix
ionic–electronic conducting supports can enhance the
of a catalytic reaction only when the reaction is electrop
bic.

An example is shown in Fig. 11 for the case of C2H4
oxidation on Rh supported on various supports of increa
absolute potential and work function.

4.3. Double-layer isotherms and kinetics

The experimentally proven existence of an overall n
tral effective double layer at the metal/gas interface
been utilized recently [88,89] to derive, starting from si
ple and rigorous thermodynamic and electrostatic princip
adsorption isotherms which account explicitly for the el
trostatic interactions between the adsorbates and the d
layer (Fig. 8).

One starts from the equilibrium adsorption condition,

(18)µ̄j (g)= µ̄j (ad)= µj (ad)+ P̃j · Ẽ ·NAV ,

where µ̄j is the electrochemical potential of adsorb
speciesj , µj is its chemical potential,̃Pj , taken as a vecto
is its dipole moment in the adsorbed state,Ẽ is the local field
strength in the double layer, assumed uniform, andNAV is
Avogadro’s constant.

The equilibrium condition leads to the effective doub
layer (EDL) isotherm

(19)kjpj = (
θj/(1− θj )

)
exp(−λjΠ),

with

(20)Π =�Φ

(
*

2d
cosω

)/
kbT ,

(21)kj = exp
((
µo
j (g)−µo

j (ad)
)
/RT

)
,
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where�Φ is the deviation of the work function,Φ, from its
value at the potential of zero charge (pzc) of the double la
* is the dipole length,d is the double-layer thickness (Fig. 8
ω is the angle formed between the adsorbate dipole and
field strength, andλj is the partial charge transfer paramet
This parameter is zero for a truly covalent chemisorp
bond, positive for an electron donor adsorbate and neg
for an electron acceptor adsorbate.

Using Eq. (18) with cosω = 1 and the definition o
the isosteric enthalpy of adsorptionHad = T 2(∂(µ̄j (ad))/

T )pj ,θj , one can derive that

(22)�Had,j =�H o
ad,j + λj*

2d
�Φ,

where �H o
ad,j is the heat of adsorption for�Φ = 0.

Assuming*≈ d , one obtains

(23)�Had,j =�H o
ad,j + (λj /2)�Φ.

Thus for an electron acceptor adsorbate (λj < 0), Eqs. (22
and (23) predict a linear decrease in�Had with increas-
ing �Φ, while for electron donor adsorbates (λj > 0) they
predict a linear decrease in�Had with decreasing�Φ.
Both predictions are in excellent agreement with experim
(Eq. (17)) [16,87] and with rigorous quantum mechani
calculations [56,57].

One can use the effective double-layer isotherm (Eq. (
to derive analytical mathematic expressions for catalytic p
motional kinetics [88]. For the case of surface reaction
control the corresponding expression is

(24)r = kRkAkDpApD exp[(λD + λA)Π]
[1+ kDpD exp(λDΠ)+ kApA exp(λAΠ)]2 ,

where kR = ko
R exp(λRΠ) and λR is the partial charge

transfer parameter of the transition state.
In the limit of very weak adsorption (kApA, kDpD � 1)

one may neglect repulsive interactions [87,88] and cons
only the attractive ones. In this case Eq. (24) becomes

r = kRkDkApDpA exp
[
max(0, λDΠ)+ max(0, λAΠ)

]

(25)

/(
1+ kDpD exp

[
max(0, λDΠ)

]
+ kApA exp

[
max(0, λAΠ)

])2
,

where max(x, y) denotesx andx > y, y whenx < y, andx
or y whenx = y.

The success of Eqs. (24) and (25) in describing the ab
recently derived promotional rules can be appreciated f
Fig. 16, which shows the transition from electrophobic
electrophilic to volcano-type and to inverted volcano-ty
behavior by simply varying the values of the adsorpt
equilibrium constantskD andkA.

Also the success of double-layer kinetics can also be
preciated from Fig. 17, which compares model predicti
(Figs. 17a and 17b) with some interesting and complex
perimental results (Figs. 17c and 17d) obtained during C2H4
oxidation on Pt/TiO2 [39,88]. As shown in Figs. 17c and 17
Fig. 16. Effective double-layer model-predicted electrochemical or clas
promotion behavior: (a) electrophobic, (b) electrophilic, (c) volcano ty
(d) inverted volcano type [88].

the rate dependence onUWR andΠ shifts from inverted vol-
cano (Fig. 17c) to purely electrophobic (Fig. 17d) aspC2H4

(= pD) is decreased by a factor of 10 at fixedpO2.
As shown in Figs. 17a and 17b the model predicts

shift in global behavior in a semiquantitative manner a
in fact with very reasonableλD and λA values (λD > 0,
λA < 0).

Finally the success of the model can be judged fr
Figs. 18a and 18b, which show the experimental and mo
predicted rate dependence onpCO and work function during
CO oxidation on Pt/β ′′-Al2O3 [37,88]. Note the transition
from a classical Langmuir–Hinshelwood to a positive-or
rate dependence onpCO with decreasing work function
Also notice that on every point of the experimental
model-predicted rate dependence, the basic promot
rule, Eq. (13) is strictly obeyed. The optimalλD and
λA values are again quite reasonable (λD > 0, λA < 0).
The large optimalkA and kD values (∼ 9) are also quite
reasonable, as they indicate strong adsorption of both
(= D) and oxygen (= A), which is the necessary an
sufficient condition (rule 3) for the appearance of volca
type behavior.

In general Figs. 16–18 show, beyond any reason
doubt, that the effective double-layer model of promoti
expressed mathematically by Eqs. (24) and (25), provid
satisfactory description of promotional kinetics.

Despite the very good success of the effective dou
layer model, it is useful to remember that as an effect
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Fig. 17. Experimentally observed [39] (bottom) and model predicted (
transition from inverted volcano to electrophobic behavior on increa
the O2 to ethylene (i.e., A/D) ratio by a factor of 10; C2H4 oxidation on
Pt/TiO2 [88].

medium model, it cannot be expected to describe lo
geometric or surface ensemble effects. We can consid
an example the case of Cu addition on polycrystalline
surfaces used for hydrogenolysis/hydrogenation react
While the effect of Cu on the chemisorption of hydrog
on Ru can be reasonably expected to be described b
double-layer model, the decoration of steps and def
s

.

e

of Ru by Cu, which blocks hydrogenolysis but does
affect hydrogenation, is almost certainly not a double-la
effect.

The usefulness of the effective double layer isothe
(Eq. (19)) is not limited to the description of promotion
kinetics. As discussed elsewhere [16,90], it can also be
to derive the Nernst equation but also the Butler–Volm
equation. The former is the basic equilibrium equation
electrochemistry and the latter is the basic kinetic equa
in electrochemistry and electrocatalysis [3,4]. Thus b
promotional catalytic and electrocatalytic kinetics can
modeled using the same type of isotherm [88]. This
because both electrocatalysis and catalysis on metals c
viewed as chemical reaction between dipoles in presen
a double layer.

5. Summary and perspectives

The search for understanding the phenomenon of e
trochemical promotion at the molecular level during the
10 years, by utilizing a wide variety of surface science
electrochemical techniques, has not only accomplishe
initial goal, it perhaps more important, has been particul
fruitful in defining, tackling, and solving to a satisfactory d
gree several additional important problems in heterogen
catalysis. This was partly due to the unique ability offered
electrochemical promotion to allow for in situ examinati
of the effect of promoters and of catalyst work function
catalytic activity and selectivity. Thus during the last 5 ye
the following compelling evidence has been obtained.

1. Electrochemical promotion is functionally identical
classical promotion; i.e., it is catalysis in the prese
of a controllable double layer at the metal/gas in
face. The main advantage of electrochemical promo
is that it also allows the use of short-livedsacrificial
promoters, such as O2−, which are continuously sup
plied to the catalyst/gas interface via electrochemic
Fig. 18. Experimental [37] (left) and model simulated [88] (right) dependence of the rate of CO oxidation on Pt deposited onβ′′-Al2O3 as a function ofpCO,
catalyst potentialUWR, and dimensionless catalyst work functionΠ (=�Φ/kbT ) at pO2 = 6 kPa. Parameters used in Eq. (24):kA = 9.133, kD = 8.715,

λA = −0.08,λD = 0.09,λR = 0, kR = 6.19× 10−6 mol/s.
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controlled reverse spillover from the solid electroly
support.

2. Metal–support interactions of ZrO2-, CeO2-, Y2O3-,
and TiO2-based supports are due to a self-driven e
trochemical promotional mechanism, i.e., continuo
migration of sacrificial promoter O2− from the support
to the metal/gas interface and continuous replen
ment of O2− in the support from gaseous O2. Electro-
chemical promotion itself is an electrically controlle
metal–support interaction. Metal–support interactio
with these supports can only promote electrophobic
actions.

3. Depending on theirr vs Φ dependence, catalytic re
actions are grouped into four categories: electropho
electrophilic, volcano, and inverted volcano. Rigoro
rules have been derived which enable one to predic
which category a given catalytic reaction belongs, on
basis of its unpromoted kinetics. The same rules a
enable one to predict the kinetics with respect to
electron acceptor or donor reactants (positive, zero
negative order) when ther vsΦ dependence is known

4. The absolute potential of ionic or mixed ionic–electro
conducting supports has been defined and measur
equalsΦo/e, whereΦo is the work function of the sup
port under selected standard conditions.

5. For electrophobic reactions, electronegative promo
and high-work-function supports enhance significan
the catalytic activity.

6. For electrophilic reactions, electropositive promot
and low-work-function supports enhance significan
the catalytic activity.

7. Electrochemical promotion, classical promotion, a
also metal–support interactions [16] can be mode
similarly to electrocatalysis [16], by using simple a
rigorous double-layer isotherms which utilize the fa
that promotion, electrochemical promotion, and met
support interactions are different facets of the sa
phenomenon, i.e., catalytic reaction in the presenc
a double layer, which for the case of electrochem
promotion is in situ controllable [88].

Thus, aside from the very likely forthcoming techn
logical applications [16,41,91], electrochemical promot
is a unique and efficient tool for studying the heart
classical catalysis, namely promotion and metal–suppor
teractions.

Although electrochemical promotion of dispersed ca
lysts has been already reported for some catalysts supp
on carbon [38,92], Au [93], and CeO2–Gd2O3 [41], one of
the main future challenges will be to extend these stu
to finely dispersed catalysts on ZrO2, TiO2, or novel proton
conducting supports [94–96], some of which [94,95] can
erate in the temperature range 100–300◦C. This could create
several new opportunities in selective hydrogenationand
merization [95] and in the production of fine chemicals.
t
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